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Tlie President's Page
THIS SUMMER,TAKE TIME —

A very exciting and remarkable phenomenon has been quietly but
steadily growing in our Order, along with the growing number of members

and new chapters. More and more national organizations and groups
within our church have been seeking our direction as Daughters of the
King in the incorporation of waves of united voices in intentional, focused ^
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J

^

vigils of prayer.
'
Presently, your national council members are praying daily for the
Episcopal Church Center and the Presiding Bishop Nominating Committee.
We are preparing, at the request of the Council of Women's Ministries,

prayer support of the Anglican Women's Network as they plan to join with

^

A
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diplomats and advocates from around the world for the United Nation's

Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing, China, beginning this August 28th. At the
Pewsaction meeting in February that Jean Hicks and I attended, there was a unanimous request
for our help and networking with the Anglican Fellowship of Prayer and the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew to undertake a prayer vigil of a call to united repentance and for the revival of the church.

Lofty and exciting requests, but hard prayer work! Often, in the midst of these ever-expanding
prayer lists we can become tired and discouraged. No wonder — for in our love and prayer concerns
for others, we often forget our own needs and neglect our prayers for ourselves. But it is wrong
thinking if we considered it selfish to be a little embarrassed to bore God with our own problems.
Our God cares about each and every moment in our lives that concerns us. We know there isn't a
sparrow that falls or a lamb that gets lost that He doesn't know and we must always remember
that THAT great passionate concern of His includes each one of us as well! How can He do that?
Because He is God and we are not.

Dangers are great as traditions in our nation, families and churches disappear and we
understand anew how the gospel passage accounts Jesus' yearning to take Jerusalem under His
wing like a mother hen.
We know that type of yearning through our prayers for those in AIDS wards, prisons, re-hab
centers and hospitals. We know of pain through our friends' and families' pains of broken families
and dissolved marriages. We don't escape the fact that life is never always fair and that tragedy of
truth can present obstacles in our prayers. But that is exactly the time we MUST pray — when
we are too angry at God to even attempt to pray for guidance. To pray to "roll it back over" to our
heavenly Father who grieves over our grief even more than we — His beloved Daughters.
To do that, to LEARN TO REMEMBER TO DO THAT means that we're not fighting it all out
by ourselves against the entire world, but that we are working in partnership with God! In an
anguished telephone moment with my spiritual director, she said something I immediately wrote
down and taped to my bathroom mirror. It says,"Remember, you are not in this by yourself!"
This summer, take time to be good to yourself — to read, to walk the wood trails and beaches,
perhaps stopping occasionally to build a little nature altar to offer your SELF prayers. Ponder the
angels and doves in cloud formations, take time to journal a bit. Watch your flowers bloom and the
flight of butterflies and hummingbirds, and please don't ever forget... you are not in this by yourself!
Love and Peace,for His Sake.
Laurie Ann
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Chaplain's JVlessage
SPIRITUALITY AND FORMATION IN THE CHURCH ... ALIVE AND WELL!
Dear Daughters:
Let me share with you some thoughts and
formation movements in our Church, thoughts which
Richard Kew and I shared in a little book called,

Venturing into the New Millennium (Latimer, 1994).
Dr. Leander Keck, former dean of Yale Divinity
School,said in the 1992 Beecher Lectures that although
we stand in a rich theological and spiritual tradition,
for far too long and far too often we have failed to feed
our members from it.

Instead of nourishing Christians with a balanced
fare, too often we have fed them a starvation diet of

"the banal and the bizarre." It is not surprising that
congregations, when offered such a thin mixture of
theological pabulum and moralistic platitudes, wither
away. Meanwhile, the edifying treasures of our own
wonderful heritage are within reach, did they but
know it. We have overdosed on trendy innovation while
ignoring the task of "reading, marking, learning and
inwardly digesting" Scripture, as the collect reminds

In such circumstances, it would be both irresponsible
and absurd for Christians to remain fixated on a set of tired

issues, debated ad nauseam in legislative assemblies that
most of the time are impotent to make any changes. This
would be especially inappropriate in a church that points to
a covenant that undergirds the rationale for the discipleship
of the baptized. Our Baptismal Covenant emphasizes first
and foremost a relationship to God,and second, the necessity

to be nurtured in the Body of Christ — the community of faith.
Out of this grows our witness,a nd our abili^ to address the
far-reaching issues that we encounter in God's world.
It comes as no surprise to us that the second priority
identified by the Executive Council's listening to dioceses in
1993 was spirituality and Christian formation.We hear people
pleading for this all over American Christianity, within and
beyond the Episcopal Church. Our culture is starting to
realize that life has a strong spiritual dimension, while
Christians are begging the Church to address this growing
concern.

The boundless manifestations of Christian spirituality

into our spiritual traditions. It takes about a generation
for new movements to have a significant impact on

that are emerging, coupled with a demand for spiritual
direction, are evidence of deepening appetites. An example
of this is the rediscovery of the principles of the catechumenate. This is already beginning to transform the nature of
Christian discipleship in a growing number of dioceses.
Another is the burgeoning desire of numbers of lay and
ordained persons to be trained as spiritual directors, due to
an explosive yearning by believers to live fruitful lives for
Christ in an increasingly hostile, or at least disinterested,
secular world. Crowing numbers are seeking help to refocus
their lives on their Redeemer, before they advance with their
Lord into the wider culture as agents of transformation.
Another facet of this growth in spirituality movements is
an increase in the number of Episcopalians attending silent
and guided retreats. Another is an expansion in the discipline
of daily Bible reading, indicated by the steady expansion in
circulation and sales of Bible-reading aids during the last

the life of the Church and we believe that this drive

decade.

toward a deeper spirituality is a result of the steady

All these facets of spiritual growth and formation —
and many others — will have an inevitable long-term effect.
Their cumulative impact is to undertake a deep work of
transformation. This will reshape the commitment and
lifestyle of those who give themselves to a more disciplined

us. The result of our failure is a soul-sick culture and
God-starved Christians.

However, several fascinating approaches to
spirituality have emerged in the last 15 to 20 years.
No only do they enrich the inner life of the Episcopal
Church but also try to address an enormous hunger

for formation in Christ, a deepened spirituality and
committed discipleship. We might consider them
antidotes to the theological and spiritual anorexia
discerned by Dr. Keck.
Such movements have enabled the faith of believers

to grow beyond superficialities and to put roots deep

maturation of the renewal movements and their

yearning to give greater depth to the life of Faith.
Society at large also seems to be on a growing spiritual
quest, further accelerating the desire for a deeper relation
ship with God. Not only are we surrounded by God-starved
Christians in churches — we iive in the midst of a soul-sick
culture.

"There is a ground swell of recognition spreading through
our culture that all life at at root spiritual; that everything
we see is formed and sustained by what we cannot see.Those
of us who grew up in the Great Spirituai Depression and
who accustomed ourselves to an obscure life in the shadow

of arrogant Rationalism and bullying Technology can hardly
believe our eyes and ears. People all around us — neighbors
and strangers, rich and poor, Communists and capitalists —

want to know about God.They ask questions about meaning
and purpose, right and wrong, heaven and hell...instead of

plotting ways that we can get people interested in God,they
are calling us up, pulling at our sleeves, asking,'We would
see Jesus.'They,of course, do not always (not even often) say
Jesus. But they have had it with the worid and their lives

the way they are, and they have the good sense to realize
that improved goods and services are not going to help."

and intentional Christian life. It often leads on toward self

less service, a necessary balance which needs continued
cultivation, moving us from self-centeredness to giving of
ourselves for others —Christlike servanthood. As a result,
our churches take on the unmistakable characteristics of

outposts of the Kingdom of Heaven, and become less like
ecclesiastical versions of respectable suburban country clubs.
— Venturing into the New Millennium (Latimer, 1994)

May we continue to immerse ourselves in God's
presence as we step aside, like Christ, into the desert
— intro our God space and may we be open to discern
God's will for each one of us and for God's Church in

these days of transition.
For His Sake,

+Roger J. White
Bishop of Milwaukee and National

Chaplain, Daughters of the King

(Eugene Peters in The New York Times article.)
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^he V.p/s Page
ARDIE ASKS ...
The Chapter President's Manual is already outlined and includes some
wonderful and relevant information for chapter presidents. The manual is
designed not only to inform you of the necessary information you need to
know as chapter president, but also as a guide to making your position an

V

effective and successful one. We are always thinking of ways to make your
service as an officer smooth and effective.

One of the goals the Literature Committee and I have set for the

production of the President's Manual is to make it useful, simple and
complete. One of the ways you can help us do this is to provide us with your
input on information that will make the manual relevant, informative,
and serve as a guide for those who serve now and those who will fulfill the
position of Chapter President in the future.

Ardie Edwards

Do you have suggestions or ideas you feel would be worth including in the manual that may
be helpful to chapter presidents? Write us and share it with us, so that we can Include it in the
Chapter President's Manual. You may write Ruth Hammersmith or Ardie Edwards. Our addresses

are on the inside cover of the Royal Cross. It is our hope and desire to have this manual ready this
triennium. Thanks for your support and input.
Ardie Edwards
Vice President

A PRAYER VIGIL IN SUPPORT OF THE U.N. FOURTH WORLD CONFERENCE ON

WOMEN, BEIJING, CHINA, SEPTEMBER 1995

I have recently responded to Daughters who have needed some
clarification and information about various questions. Doing this caused
me to think again about who we are and what we do. As we prepare to
enter the 21st century, I do not need to tell any of you that our world, our
country and our church have changed since our birth in 1885. How we live
out our vows reflects in and on that change as well. Our Order is a prestigious group,sought after as leaders by the National Church as women who
can supply the organizational expertise in matters of prayer and spiritual

growth. We represent a safe place of calm, dependability and strength in

Schlanbusch

what we bring as our gift to the various national groups we serve in representing our Order. We
have been asked now to prepare and execute a prayer vigil for the entire Episcopal Church and
beyond for the U.N. Fourth World Conference on Women to be held this September 4-15, 1995, in
Beijing, China. We have been asked to prepare two prayers, one for the noonday worship each day
for the Women's Anglican Network and one that will focus on the need for world peace.
Moving into the 21st century, the drive for women's rights has accelerated and taken on
powerful and global momentum. In the 20 years since the first U.N. Conference on Women, the
equality between women and men has witnessed momentous changes and undeniable advances.
When they meet in Beijing this fall they will be assessing the programs and the shortfalls of the
past two decades and identifying action to be taken. No one can deny that women continue to face
discrimination in social, economic, political and cultural spheres. Laurie Ann and 1 surely saw evi
dence of all of this in Honduras, as did Mavis and Elizabeth in Uganda.
SUMMER 1995 ISSUE
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Prayersfor the journey
^he V,p/s Page(continued)
On the next page you will find a Master Sign-up Sheet. Make as many copies as you wish;
give them to other parishes and to all other denominations that you can contact. Remember this
is a global effort. We cannot all go, but we all can pray. Betty Ward, our Master's Fund Chair, will
be attending as a representative of the United States Department of Education and will be our
presence as well. Keep Betty in your prayers, remembering that Beijing is not friendly to
Christianity.
Please return all Vigil Sheets to me by August 15 so that I can compile them and send them
to Ann Smith at the National Church Center. She will be the official representative of our church
in the United States in Beijing.
As we are called to pray in concert with all our sisters and brothers around the world, may
our Almighty and Merciful Father hear the prayers of His children and honor their cry.
Sue Schlanbusch
Vice President

A Prayer Vigil
As Christians, our spiritualjourneys lead us to believe that our lives become an offering lifted
up to God; in other words, a prayer. We share this belief with other religions whose members are
also on their particular spiritualjourneys.There are times, however, when intentional and focused
prayers are needed. This is the purpose of a prayer vigil. It is, in a way, like pounding at the doors
of heaven all at once.

In September, the Fourth United Nations Conference on Women will meet in China. Both
governmental and nongovernmental agencies will be represented. The Anglican Women's Network
will provide an Anglican presence at the conference. The Order of the Daughters of the King is
organizing a prayer vigil in which prayers will be said each day at noontime for God's blessing on
the work of the Conference.

An ^nterfaith Prayerfor Poontime
Divine Mystery, Creator of all that exists and who is hidden from none who seek you; bless the
women and the work of this World Conference on Women and the work of The Anglican Women's
Network. Pour out thy Spirit upon them; that in word and action they may embody our common
bond of womanhood,transcend our differences and be your bridges in the world for justice, equality
and peace. Amen.

A Christian Prayer
Holy God, Creator of heaven and earth, who through your Incarnate Son embodied our
humanness. Grant us your grace that we may know our connection with nature and to each other.
Help us, through our common bond of womanhood to show forth your love as bridges of peace, giving
us voices to speak gently, yet clearly; and through the power of your Holy Spirit bring justice and
equality to all humankind. Amen.

Written by Tory Rlihimaki
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I^ecoining a Part
PRAYER VIGIL PARTICIPANTS
ORGANIZATION/PARISH:
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP:

We will be praying for the UN. Fourth World Conference on Women that our Merciful God will
empower and guide with His Spirit the work done in this Conference.
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 3.12:00 A.M.• TO SEPTEMBER 16,12:00 A.M.

NAME

DAY(S)

HOURS

Please return this form by August 15,1995, to:
SUE SCHLANBUSCH

36319 PARK PLACE DRIVE

STERLING HEIGHTS,Ml 48319-4218

(810) 933-1042

SUMMER 1995 ISSUE
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Self-Denial
Dear Daughters:
To keep you informed of where your self-denial dollars are going, I plan to showcase each of
our mission engagements in upcoming issues of The Royal Cross. In this issue, Honduras will be
highlighted.

Through the South American Missionary Society, we are aiding
in the support of Martha Tate, one of our SAMS missionaries

already in Honduras. Martha is a Daughter of the King from my

%

diocese, the Diocese of Dallas, and the diocese also supports her.
Martha humbly discounts any great talents she has for missionary
work, only offering herself for God's work. In doing so she trans-

^
;

lates Spanish/English, and "offers her skills at the keyboard and

j"

the steering wheel." Life is different there. She is in a rural area,

never knowing when the water will be turned on, what to do when iHr
the spare tire is flat. There are delays in simple things like meals.
Write to Martha at APDO 56. Danli 13201, Honduras, C.A., or

c/o SAMS,P. 0. Box a399. Ambridge,PA 15003.

^

s!

Martha Tate

Pictured is President Laurie Ann Herman with three little

girls from Our Little Roses when she visited the home during the
Women's Encounter Conference in Honduras in December. The

child we sponsor is Evelyn Beatriz. Her birthday is January 29
(1982). Write Evelyn: letters will be translated. Individual chapters
may contribute to educational support such as school tuition, uni
forms, tutoring and special fees. Send Christmas and birthday
gifts. Pray regularly for Evelyn.The address for writing Evelyn is:
do Diana Frade, Director, Nuestras Pequenas Rosas,
Apartado Postal No. 1738,San Pedro Sula, Honduras, C.A.

When I was at the AFP meeting in Nassau in April, I met
Bettie Bizier of Winter Haven. Florida. Marjane Werstak is the
president of Holy Cross Chapter there. ECW collects pennies and
as service, the DOK rolls them and returns them to ECW.They are
sent to Honduras and support a child named Olga at Our Little
Roses. Isn't this a beautiful example of what ECW and DOK can
do together?
Love,

Laurie Ann Herman and girls
at Our Little Roses

For His Sake,
RoseAnn

THE ROYAL CROSS

international
UGANDAN DAUGHTER,HELLEN WANGUSA,TO VISIT AMERICAN CHAPTERS
Most Daughters of the King will never be able to visit our international chapters, but this

September and October you can get to meet one of our most dynamic members from Uganda.
Hellen Grace Wangusa is the Provincial Women's Worker for the Anglican Province of Uganda and,
in that capacity, is involved in all women's work with the Mothers Union. Hellen is a Fulbright
Scholar who received her Master of Arts degree in 1985 from the University of Tulsa (Oklahoma)
in Literature. She worked in the Center for Women's Studies at Tulsa and has been a lecturer at

the University of Makerere. She acted as guide to Elizabeth Hart and Mavis Stapleford during their
visit to her country, and now we have the opportunity to reciprocate that love we share through
Jesus, our Lord.

Hellen will be the guest of the Diocese of Texas at their Diocesan meeting in Austin,Texas, on
September 29-30 and then will be heading to the Province IV meeting at Kanuga the first week
of October. She will end her visit in Chicago for the Diocesan Fall Assembly on October 28. All
Daughters are welcome at these meetings; so please cornel
One of the goals of the International Committee is to build a viable world community of"Women
Joined in Prayer for the Church and the World," and this is a chance to further our intercultural
relationships with our sisters in Uganda.
Please contact me for any information or suggestions concerning Hellen Grace's visit.
For His Sake,
Barbara Ward

V*-''

-f
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Our Very Own JViecca
mecca n. a center of activity sought as a goal by people sharing a common Interest.

Have you been to New York City lately? ever? Travel agencies will offer intriguing packages including
the Statue of Liberty, The Metropolitan Museum, The Cathedral of St. John the Divine, The Whitney
Museum. Little Church Around the Corner, and Prick Museum; but don't forget to find that church which is

the birthplace of our Order.
Located at 115 East 74th Street, the Church of the Resurrection can well become the spot to return to

again and again as we consider the many ways that Daughters can live out their rule of prayer and service
for and at our very own mecca.

The next issue of The Royal Cross will highlight the Church of the Resurrection, its place in the activities
of the Upper East Side and our place in being a part of those activities.
Ruth K. Hammersmith
Editor

SUMMER 1995 ISSUE
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^hose "t:" Words
EVANGELISM
LAZY. HAZY DAYS OF SUMMER ...
I love picnics — well, some of them, don't you? True,there are ants, sometimes it rains, and sometimes

the picnic bench is full of splinters; but — how about cooking breakfast out? Have you tried that lately?
What a fun summer "to do!" Try it, you'll like it. Why not gather your Chapter or if you are a Daughter at
Large, how about your friends, and cook breakfast out. What fun! Maybe fish for a little while first.
Peter and the"rest" did that — went a-fishing. But would you look at that — there is Peter with his
heart in his throat, not daring to believe what he is seeing — but it is! It is the Lord Jesus and He is fixing
the picnic breakfast.

What a special intimate time! It's almost summer time and look who is with us.Time for real conversation
and loving silences. And then ..."Peter, do you love me (Jane, Dorothy, Hilda, etc)?" "Lord, you know." Yes,
He knows and it's not to chastise; it is to remind Peter how much he does love the Lord."Peter, do you love
me?" again and yet again,and then ..."Feed my sheep."

These words you know are spoken in this lovely summer day to you. Do you love Me?... of course, you
do! Then,Feed My Sheep.
Wow,what a picnic!
Jean Hicks, Evangelism Chairman
ENTHUSIASM

THE"E" WORD IS ALIVE AND WELL!!!

Thanks to the Winter Issue of The Royal Cross, I've received two calls — one from Michigan and the
other from LaJolla, California. Both calls wanted information on starting a Roman Catholic chapter of the
Order of the Daughters of the King.

A special thank you also to Barbara Henny in Tavares, Florida, who has answered His call of ministry
by starting a Roman Catholic Daughters-at-Large mailing, and Jean Hicks' daughter. Ginger, who critiqued
the Roman Catholic training manual.
Madonna K. Fisher, Affiliate Representative
ECONOMICS

DAUGHTERS AT LARGE AND DOLLARS...

The question of dues of Daughters at Large has been directed to me:"Should a Daughter at Large pay
the same dues as a member of a chapter?" Yes. At present, the national dues of all Daughters is $15; however,
the total amounts vary from province to province and diocese to diocese. If you are a Daughter at Large in a
diocese where there is no Diocesan Assembly, you would not pay diocesan dues, but would pay province and
national dues. Dues are used for the administration of our national office and to assist the National Council

carry out its many duties and responsibilities.

Daughters at Large are encouraged to support the funds of The Order: Self-Denial (February 2, The
Presentation of Christ in the Temple); Master's Fund (Day of Pentecost, June 5, 1995); and the Endowment
Fund (memorials and thanksgivings). Contributions to all funds are made though our national office and may
be given at any time of the year; however, Self-Denial and Master's Funds have special days designated for
remembrance.Thank you, Daughters, who have already contributed this year.
Daughters at Large, WEAR YOUR CROSS to be visible and as a reminder of WHO YOU ARE and
WHOSE YOU ARE!

Wanda Sinclair. National Daughters at Large Chairman

ENUNCIATE

BYLAWS COMMITTEE

Please remember that whenever the National Bylaws are changed, as they were in August 1994,
provincial, diocesan and chapter bylaws must reflect those changes, too. A change that affects all of us is in
Article III, Section 3, Membership A(l). Strike the word "lay" between the words "any" and "communicant."
This means that any woman communicant in good standing of a parish or mission who accepts the Rules of
the Order is now eligible for membership upon the approval of the Rector or Priest-in-Charge.
Don't hesitate to contact your National Council any time you have questions about your bylaws. We're
here to serve you,for His Sake.

Mavis Stapleford, National Bylaws Chairman
Page 10
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Potpourri
Sound JQitesfrom the Provinces
PROVINCE I Tory reports that the very first chapter of
Daughters in Rhode Island was instituted at St. Luke's Church
in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, on Sunday, April 30, 1995. —

I^oolc ofifZemembrance
January to April, 1995
IN MEMORY OF:

Ostend (Natalie) Alexander

And then there is Connecticut!!

Edith Brown Balcome

PROVINCE II Pam says that the Province is looking
forward to Daughter Outreach workshops in the Diocese of
Long Island and the Diocese of Newark. The Fall Retreat is
scheduled on November 11 and 12 in Syracuse, New York.

Olga Bennett
Nancy Young Bicknell
Oleta Bixby
Mary Cooper
Mary Cordle

Estella M. Beason

Blanche H. Dean

PROVINCE III R. J. promises a full report on the Province
Assembly hosted by the Diocese of Philadelphia and attended
by a number of National Council members.
PROVINCE V Deborah has a province calendar highlighted
with the Spring (1996) Assembly scheduled for May 3-5,1996,
at the Fatima Conference Center, South Bend, Indiana. The

retreat leader will be Sr. Helen Marie, our special feature

writer in the spring issue of The Royal Cross. Get your reser
vations in early! Diocesan Assembly dates include: Michigan
(Lincoln Park), September 30; Ohio (Chagrin Falls), Octo
ber 28; and Chicago (Mediator), October 28.
PROVINCE VII

Barbara wants to thank all for the love and

prayer support that was so wonderfully felt during the dev
astating time in Oklahoma City. She has recently traveled to
Houston for a Diocesan gathering, as well as to the Province
Assembly in Shreveport.

PROVINCE VIII Nancy is excited about the Provincial
Assembly in Salt Lake City, July 29-31, prior to the Province
VIII Synod meeting. Canon Renee Miller, Idaho, will conduct

a teaching titled "The Divine Surprise." Then there was a
trip to Hawaii to institute a new chapter and meeting Karen
Huston, a sergeant with the Honolulu Police Department,
(rkh wonders . .. possibly highlighting her as 'a person you

Peg Garrett
Maude Emily Garrison
Kathleen Gibson
Mildred Harris Glenn

Evelyn Hayes
Ella G. Josselyn
Mellissa Mayo-King
Ethel Virginia Bell Lore
Harold Major
Naomi Elizabeth Adkins Martin

Annice Ingram Mason
Marta Meier
Stafford C. Nairn

Dorothy Avis Gwynn Ousler
Rosemary S. Rolle
Ruth Harrison Smith

Ruth Munson Smith
Sonia Smith

Mable Stirrup
Edward Henry Strachan
Stanley Sweeting
Margaret (Peggy) Van Horn
Laura May Watterson Walton
Katherine Watkins

Jeanne Bixby Weber
Betty Whitlock
Mary Ann Wildenrodt
Edith O. Wilson

Eleanor Wright
Florienz Young

should know'?)

A chapter in Idaho (first ever) began its 13-month
preparation toward institution on June 11.

IN HONOR & THANKSGIVING:
Ron Herman

Jean Hicks

The Diocese of Nevada instituted its third chapter on

May 21. Next step — a Diocesan Assembly!

Sharon Fletcher Keyserling
Elizabeth Mundy
The Rev. Lowell D. Schlanbusch
Sue Schlanbusch

The Rev.Thomas R. Ward, Jr.
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Cynne's thoughts on ^ournaling
A LETTER FROM LYNNE WITH THOUGHTS ON JOURNALING

What is the Lord doing in your life? Is He giving you peace when you
pray? Is He blessing someone for whom you have prayed? Is He giving you
the opportunity to grow by giving you new responsibilities?

In the past few years. I have been talking with people, on different ^m^gir
occasions, who have had wonderful and remarkable experiences with the
Lord. I find it fascinating to hear what God is doing in their lives. Just in
my chapter, St. Elizabeth's at St. James Church, Newport Beach, we have
two women who give God the glory for remarkable healings.
While helping a church near San Diego prepare for a Faith Alive
Weekend,the chairman's wife shared that their granddaughter has physical
and emotional healing as a result of prayer.
A most remarkable story of healing was about a priest's wife who had
MS, was paralyzed from the waist down and was in a wheel chair for 10 years. All this time her
husband and parish family were praying for her healing. First, she felt warmth in her legs, then
tingling, feeling returned. She is now completely healed! When asked about the healing, her com
ment was,"I'm so grateful!"
Lately, I have been encouraging these people with "praise reports" to put them in writing.
They could buy a special "journal" book, or just use a three-ring binder and lined paper, and keep
a record of what God is doing in their lives. We don't have to be Elizabeth Barrett Browning or
Catherine Marshall to write the simple facts. Keeping a journal of God's grace and mercy in your
life will help you remember how much He loves you and just what happened. As much as we
think we'll always remember an occasion, it does tend to get cloudy in our thinking if we don't
make a clear record of it.

In the Old Testament, God told His people to remember and commemorate His acts in their
lives. Sometimes an altar was built, or a scroll was written.

At the very least, you will have a record to encourage you and to build your faith. Or, your
writings could be a legacy to your children and grandchildren. I believe it pleases God when we
notice the ways He shows love and tenderness to us. Let's thank Him, praise Him an commemorate
the ways He touches our lives.
My love to you all.
For His Sake,

Lynne

SOME RANDOM REFERENCES TO THE BUSINESS OF "JOURNALING"

Adventure Inward— Morton Kelsey
How to Keep a Spiritual Diary— Ronald Klug
Journey Notes: Writing for Spiritual Growth Richard Solley and Roseanne Lloyd
Life Path:Personal and Spiritual Growth Through Journal Keeping — Luci Shaw
The Artist's Way— Julia Cameron
Writing for Your Life— Deena Metzer
You're in Charge— Janette Rainwater
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VJordsfrom p, O. I^ox 2196
ATTENTION: CHAPTER AND DIOCESAN OFFICERS

Preparing for the admission of a new Daughter or several Daughters to your chapter is an exciting
time indeed. The national office takes pleasure in filling these orders, as well as preparing new charters
for new chapters to be instituted across the country and abroad. Providing your national office with all
the requested information on the application form is vital in order for crosses or charters to be sent to you
in time for your service.

Recently it was noted that the majority of these orders do not include all the information necessary.
For example, the date for the scheduled service is necessary because that date is typed on the charter for
a new chapter as the institution date. For the future, this gives historical significance, so please include
this date on your application for charter. The application for membership requires the date of admission
so that this date is registered in your membership record. While it may not be significant to you now,
suppose you reach the milestone of being a Daughter for 50 years. We continue to get calls from members
inquiring how long they have been in the Order, and of course we wish to provide this information. But it
must be given to us.

We have worked out a guideline which may assistyou in ordering crosses and charters:
• At about the half-way point in the Study Program it is necessary to take an assessment and look
toward the day of admission. Have each prospective Daughter complete the application form
which is found in the back of the most recent National Handbook or may be requested from the
national office.

• Obtain the signature of the rector or priest in charge. Make arrangements with the priest for the
service of admission.

• As chapter president,sign the applications and make sure that the cross size is indicated.
• Complete an order form from a CURRENT issue of The Royal Cross (found on the back page of
the magazine) indicating the number of new members and their desired cross size.
• Allow six weeks for delivery. Mail the order form, the application for membership and a check for
the registration fee. The national office will process the order and send your new member kit via
UPS.The new member kit includes the membership card, disposition of cross cards, a copy of the
service of admission, a copy of The Royal Cross and the silver cross.
Ifyour studygroup is to be a new chapter to be chartered, additionalitems need completing:
• Just as in the case of an admission service, the priest will need to be consulted to coordinate the
plans for the institution of service.
• The Diocesan President should be contacted to coordinate plans for the institution of the new
chapter. She,or her representative, will attend the service and present the charter and the crosses.
The national office will have the charter certificate and new member kits delivered to her.

• The application for charter needs to be filled out — complete with the priest's signature, institution
date and the name of the chapter. The charter application should be mailed along with the order
form, applications for membership and checks to the national office.

Upon receiving the new member kit the chapter president and/or secretary will:
• Check order to ensure that all materials are included. Contact the national office if necessary.

• Finalize plans for admission/institution with priest and Diocesan President (if a new charter).
• In the case of a new chapter institution, assist the Diocesan President or her representative in
finding lodging, if necessary.
• Fill out the Service of Admission folder and the membership cards for each new member. Have the
new member fill out the two Disposition of Cross cards. Instruct the new Daughter to keep one in
her home filing system.The chapter retains the other card either in a chapter file or in the parish
office. [It is the responsibility of the chapter to approach the family of a deceased Daughter with
her wishes regarding the cross. The priest may be able to assist in this matter.]
• Check with the parish secretary or the priest regarding inclusion of the Admission Service within
the Parish Services bulletin.

• If for any reason, one of the Daughters-in-Training decides not to take the vows, please notify the
national office immediately and return her new member kit. The office can then remove her name
from the mailing list and refund her registration fee.
• Finalize plans with all chapter members.
• Pray for all persons involved.
SUMMER 1995 ISSUE
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^ew Chapters ^une 1,199^-May 31,1995
SENIOR CHAPTERS
PROVINCE 1
Jerusalem at St. Luke's in

St. Brigid of Kildare at Christ
Episcopal in Dublin, GA,
October 2, 1994

Grace at Christ Church Episcopal

Pawtucket, RI, April 23,1995

in Norcross, GA,October 16, 1994

PROVINCE 2

St. John at St. John's in Mount
Juliet,TN,December 4,1994

St. Stephen at St. Stephen's in
Jamaica, NY,June 19, 1994
St. Andrew at St. Andrew's in

Mount Holly, NJ,June 26,1994
St. Deborah at Holy Spirit in
Lebanon, NJ,December 19, 1994
PROVINCE 3

St. Augustine at St. Augustine's in
Newport News,VA,June 5, 1994

St. James-Mt. Airy at St. James in
Mount Airy, MD,November 6, 1994
St. Alkelda at Middleham/St.

Peter's in Lusby, MD,March 5, 1995
Joanna at St. Andrew's in

Newport News,VA,April 2. 1995
St. Augustine at St. Augustine's

Church of Covenant in Philadelphia,
PA,April 22. 1995
St. Monica's at St. Andrew's in

Washington. DC,April 23, 1995
Margaret-Elizabeth at St. John's
in Hampton,VA,April 30, 1995

St. Mary Magdalene of St. James
the Fisherman in Islamorada,FL,
December 11, 1994
Reconciliation at Church of the

Holy Presence in Orange City, FL,
February 19,1995
St. Margaret of Scotland at St.
Andrew's in Glasgow, KY,
February 25, 1995
Rose of Sharon at Holy Trinity in
Bartow,FL, April 23, 1995
Genesis at St. Michael's in

Fayette, AL, May 14, 1995
St. Mary Magdalene at St. Paul's
in Franklin,TN. Reinstituted

May 14, 1995
St. Ann and St. Rita at Holy Child
in Ormond Beach, FL, May 21, 1995
PROVINCE 5

St. Theresa at St. Mary's in
Cadillac, MI. Originally instituted
January 3, 1984. Reinstituted

PROVINCE 4

June 5, 1994

Holy Family at Holy Family
Episcopal Church in Orlando, FL,

port, MI,June 12,1994

June 5, 1994

Our Lady of Peace at Church of

Advent in Palm City, FL,
June 12, 1994

Ruth at Good Shepherd inTryon,
NC,July 3, 1994

St. Helen at St. Anne of Grace in

September 18, 1994
St. Bartholomew at St. Bartholo

mew's in Nashville,TN. Originally
instituted May 7, 1981. Reinstituted
September 18,1994
St. Teresa of Avilia at Christ

Church in Bowling Green, KY,
September 25, 1994

St. Monnica at St. James in

Shreveport, LA,December 19,1994
Anne and Joachim at St. John's in

Farmington, NM,January 29,1995
Holy Trinity at Holy Trinity in
Midland,TX. Original charter;
September 1979. Reinstituted
April 30, 1995
Alice Lindgren at Christ Episcopal
Church in Temple,TX,May 7,1995
PROVINCE a

St. Luke at St. Luke's in Auburn,
CA,December 11,1994

St. Mary at All Saints in Oxnard,
CA,February 5, 1995
Queen Emma at Trinity by the
Sea in Kihei, HI,April 2, 1995
St. John at St. John's in Los

Angeles, CA,May 7,1995
Mountain Vespers at St. Paul's in
Sparks, NV,May 21,1995

St. Tabitha (Bishop's Chapter) at
Diocese of Chicago in Chicago,IL,
February 4, 1995

PROVINCE 4

Rose of Sharon at St. James in

Paw, MI,February 26, 1995

Seminole, FL,September 14, 1994
Lydia at St. Pierre in Gautier, MS,

Pasadena,TX,December 11,1994

JUNIOR CHAPTERS

1895. Reinstituted July 10, 1994

August 14, 1994

Israel at St. Luke's in Dallas,TX,

September 25,1994
Kathryn of Siena at St. Peter's in

St. Anne at St. Luke's in White
water, WI. October 23, 1994

Chicago,IL, February 5, 1995

Shepherd in Covington, GA,

St.Theresa of Lisieux at Christ

the King in Fort Worth,TX,
September 17,1994

St. Mary at St. Mark's in Bridge

St. Paul at St. Paul's in Key West,
FL. Originally instituted April 8,
Joanna at Church of the Good

St. Matthew at St. Matthew's in

Henderson,TX,September 14,1994

St. Mark at St. Mark's in Paw

St. Benedict-Junior at St. Bene
dict's in Plantation, FL,
March 12,1995
Alice Driver-Junior at Grace-

Calvary in Clarkesville, GA,
March 26, 1995

St. John at St. John's in

Worthington, OH,April 23, 1995

PROVINCE 7

PROVINCE 6
St. Joan of Arc at St. Peter the

in Gallup, NM,January 8,1995

Apostle in Pueblo, CO,
September 18, 1994

PROVINCE a

St. George at St. George's in Lusk,
WY, March 26, 1995

Mary and Martha at St. Andrew's
in Fort Collins, CO. April 30, 1995

St. Teresa at Church of Holy Spirit

Ke lawelawe nei makou i ke Akua

me ka ikaika lani.(We faithfully
serve the Lord with heavenly
strength.) at St. Barnabas'in
Kapolei. HI, May 28, 1995

PROVINCE 7

Hannah C. Wright at Christ
Church in Matagorda,TX,
June 12,1994
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A^ews and Viewsfrom ...

The Jerusalem Chapter of the Daughters of the King was

installed on Sunday, April 30. 1995. at St. Luke's Church in
Pawtucket, Rhode Island.This is the first Daughters Chapter

in Rhode Island. Pictured are: (left bottom): Shirley
Teasley, Debra Cotes, Elizabeth Sexton, Lorraine
Clement;(left top): Dorothy Loeckler, Nancy Lomas,
Jane Wunschel, Gladys Bracewell, The Rev. Garland
Teasley, Rector

At a service in December

1994 the Ruth Chapter of

the Daughters of the King
at St. Matthew's Church.

Snellvllle. Georgia, was
reactivated with Peggy

Stoutenburg of National
Council assisting. Of^cers
installed were:

Pam Kohler Camp,
President; Peggy
Harrison, Vice Presi

dent; Connie Fiddler,

Secretary/Treasurer.
Fr. Cole is the chaplain.

A Charter was presented at Grace-Calvary Church,
Clarkesvllle, Georgia, on the institution of the Alice Driver
Junior Daughters Chapter. March 26, 1995. Pictured here

h

are:(front row): Mariellen Burroughs, Margaret

Emery,Tanya Vonier;(middle row): Ellse Lumpkln,
Zoe Jenkins, Malanie "Tanner;(back row): Noreen

Burrows,Peggie Stoutenburg

On Sunday, March 26. 1995. the Daughters of the King St.
Agnes Chapter of All Saints Episcopal Church in Tarpon
Springs, Florida, celebrated the admission of new members.
Sue Schlanbusch. member of National Council assisted with

the service. Fr. Cramer enjoys the fact that the DOK is

present and ready to help and pray for any parish project.

On Sunday, February 12. 1995. the Holy Family and St.

Margaret Marble and

Marie Chapters of the Daughters of the King of Holy Family

Dorothy Laturza were
admitted to St. Margaret
of Scotland Chapter of the

Church. Miami, held their admission service. The Rev.

Carlos Sandoval (Interim) officiated at the service. Margie

Lyttle presented 15 senior daughters and Gerry Sweeting

Daughters of the King in

presented six Junior daughters. Connie Haas, Diocesan

St. Joseph's Church.

President, as well as several members from sister chapters

Boynton Beach. Florida,

were present for the occasion. Pictured are:(back row): V.
Linwood,S. Campbell, B. Smith,Fr. Sandoval, F. Ed

on February 26. 1955.

wards,J. Dwyer, M.Smith,J. Bishop,G. Daniels;

Margaret Marble is the
church secretary and

(front row): O. Saniuda, M. Lyttle, M. Brown,J. Young,

Dorothy Laturza is a

H. Brown (kneeling). Ulitter.(C. Allen, not present at
picture time;(kneeling): Margie Lyttle,President;

valued volunteer in the
church office.

Connie Haas,Diocesan President; Gerry Sweeting,
Junior Daughters Chairman
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Alew ChapteKS and Old
The Bishop Rodgers Chapter at St. James Church in
Painesville, Ohio, received six new members in December 1994.

The chapter has planned for a "Quiet Day of Prayer" for all
women of St. James Church. Scheduled for Cedar Hills

Conference Center, the discussion leader will be Fr. Terry

Russell. Pictured here are: (front row): Allison Hungerford,
Lorna Whedon, Kathy Dobda;(second row): Jane Stoyle,
Laura Nielsen, Kathleen Blalock; (top row): Hannah
Fairbanks, president, Becky Kline, vice president.

A new chapter of Daughters of the King was established at St.
Mark's Episcopal Church in Paw Paw, Michigan, on Sunday,
February 26. Judy Fleener presented the charter and delivered
the homily at the 10:30 service. The new chapter's membership

includes: Helen Lindquist, JoAnn Letkiewicz, Penny Wiltse,
Shirle Vannier, Grace Brisbane and Diane Kiino. Pictured are:

Fr. Joseph C. Neiman, Jean Hicks, Shirle Vannier, Diane
Kiino, Penny Wiltse, Laurie Ann Herman, Helen Lind
quist,JoAnn Letkiewicz and Judy Fleener.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in Las Cruces, New Mexico,

welcomed seven new members into the Order recently accord
ing to word from Fran Rose, president of Santa Rosa Chapter.
Pictured here are: Elizabeth Blohm, Shanna McGee,

Dorothy Gaynor, Bink Nelson, Nany Flowers. (Peggy
Dettner and Sally Smithson were not present at photo time.)

St. Martha's Chapter of Christ Church Episcopal, Las Vegas,
Nevada, was instituted on December 6, 1992, with five charter

members and Father Karl Spatz. New members admitted to
the chapter on February 26, 1995, (with Father Spatz) are
Maude Holler, Jacie Lenning, Louise Fortier, Bernice
Wood, Olivia Lamborn, Rose Monaco and Frances White.

The first Daughters of the King Chapter on Maui is the Queen
Emma Chapter of Trinity Church by the Sea, Kihei, Maui,
Hawaii. It was instituted on April 23, 1995. Pictured are (front
row); Nancy Wyant, Province III, representative; Jeanne

Perry (formerly DAL from Castle Rock, Colorado), presi
dent; Rev. Morley Freck, Rector; Tanya Trailor,secretary
and treasurer; Nancy Tubbs, new member.(Back rows):
Eloise Caldweli, Vickie Millard, Janet Kath, Karen

Huston, all from St. Timothy's Church, Oahu, Hawaii;
and Pat Osgood from Calvary Episcopal Church, Oahu.

THE ROYAL CROSS

And Other sterns of interest
DEVASTATION!!

CELEBRATIONS!*

» ^ ^ iji
Benjamin Eaton Chapter of the Daughters of the

\

King. Trinity Church in Galveston. Texas, celebrated
their 75th birthday on March 19. 1995. The chapter
took its name from the parish's founding rector, The
Rev. John Donovan admitted three new members to

Join with the 23 current members and expressed the
appreciation of the clergy and congregation for the
ongoing ministry of prayer and service of the
Daughters. Present officers are: Jean Collerain,
president; Louise Meyer, vice president; Saalin
Lawder, treasurer; Judy Coleman,secretary; and
Dorothy Middleton,corresponding secretary.

r

♦^1

Members of the Martha Wall Memorial Chapter of the

Daughters of the King at St. Andrews Episcopal Church

CONVOCATION!! The first gathering of the Daughters of the King in the East
Atlanta Convocation of the Diocese of Atlanta happened on March 4. 1995. The
meeting was at Holy Trinity Parish. Decatur. Georgia. The Very Rev. Philip Linder.

in Tampa. Florida, gather to celebrate the 100th year of
the chapter's life and work.

rector and dean of the East Atlanta Convocation presented an inspiring and stimu

lating program. "Living a Soulful and Effective Christian Life."

NEW BEGINNING!! In late Fall of 1994 at Holy

Cross Episcopal Church, Pensacaola, the
Rt. Rev. Charles F. Duvall. Bishop of the Central
Gulf Coast. ofTiclated at the Installation Service

forming a Daughters of the King Diocesan

Assembly. Joining with the Rt. Rev. Charles F.

Duvall are (left to right) Virginia Culverson,
vice president; Nancy Shefneld. president;
Joan Millard, Province IV president; Bobbie

Osgood, secretary; and Helen Scrivener,
treasurer.
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TIte IJack Page
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Let me tell you the story behind the cover design. It has to do with the upcoming Prayer
Vigil as highlighted in another part of this issue and of the Peace Train being sponsored
by the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom. That train leaves Helsinki,
Finland, on July 29 and will travel through Eastern European countries and across China
to reach Beijing, China, around August 29. The arrival coincides with the beginning of the
1995 United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women. In your quiet time, particularly

during that four-week period, visualize and pray with and for the women who, two by
two, will be boarding that train at its scheduled stops. Visualize and pray as these women
learn from one another, share their concerns and their hopes and dreams. Pray, too, for
the train's safety, for the well-being of its passengers and the rightness of their hopes and
dreams. Pray especially for Sr. Helene Marie — you met her through her articles in the
Spring issue — who will be one of the passengers on the Peace Train.

The pictures from Oklahoma need no words of explanation. Our continued prayers for
healing of body, mind and spirit may be underlined with a tangible gift directed to: Victim
Relief Fund (Bomb Blast), the Diocese of Oklahoma,924 N. Robinson, Oklahoma City, OK
73102.

Did you know that the National Council is praying for you? Each month the national

Council members pray for approximately 90-100 chapters from an alphabetically arranged
listing.

Finally, are you looking for personal mailing labels with the ofHcial Daughters' logo?
Look no further. Contact C.C.I, for details and order form.
Ruth K. Hammersmith, Editor

if

COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION,INC.

%

Your source of cards and other

Daughter of the King related materials

MOVING? PLEASE LET US KNOW.

Refer to previous issues of The Royal Cross for a

C.C.I, at P. O. Box 1899,Ashland, Kentucky

If you have moved or will be moving before the next
issue of The Royal Cross, please use this coupon to
notify the NATIONAL OFFICE.This will save money

41105-1899; or telephone 1-606-329-2499.

on returned copies.

complete listing of available materials; write to

J
/fAudio tapes by various speakers and on a

OLD ADDRESS (Attach your old mailing label.)

NEW ADDRESS

variety of topics may be requested for use by
your chapter. Please write for more information

to: Helen Shorter,Tape Ministry,
3201 Ridgecrest Road,

CITY

Greenville,TX 75402-6353;
Phone (903) 455-2714.

%
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THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P. 0. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196 • Phone(404)419-8580
Name

Phone(

Address

Citv

)

State

Zio

Street Address Only
Province

Diocese

Chaoter

Parish

PLEASE use THIS form when placing an order. Allow six weeks for delivery. Checks or money orders should
include shipping and handling on all items ordered.
NEW MEMBER KITS include registration, membership papers, the Royal Cross and the Cross.
New Member Kits may be ordered only by chapter or diocesan officers or Junior Directresses; must include
applications for membership signed by chapter president and priest for each new member; include admission date
and choice of cross size. Incomplete information causes delay.
ITEM

HOW MANY

A. SENIOR

Large

PRICE EA.

Small

TOTAL

$40.00

B. JUNIOR

20.00

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior

35.00

Large Senior

35.00

Junior

20.00

D. SUPPLIES

12-Question Study Guide

10.00
1.00

Senior Handbook
Junior Handbook

1.00

Centennial History Book

6.00

"To the Episcopal Priest"(brochure)

1.00 /doz.

Bookmarks @ $.05 each or $.50/dozen

.50/doz.

Junior Bookmarks

.50/doz.

E. THE ROYAL CROSS (one-year gift subscription)

3.00

FOR: Name
Address

City/State/Zip
TOTAL A, B. C, and D
TOTAL POSTAGE A, B, C,AND D

TOTAL E (no postage)
GRAND TOTAL
POSTAGE
Orders to $5.00
$2.00
Orders from $5.01 to $10.00
4.00
Orders from $10.01 to $15.00 ...$6.00

SUMMER 1995 ISSUE

Orders from $15.01 to $20.00.$ 8.00
Orders over $20.00
10.00
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DEADLINES
/ AUGUST 15 FOR FALL ISSUE

February 15 for Spring Issue
May 15 for Summer Issue

November 15 for Winter Issue

Change of Address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

Daughters, Pray Daily for the

Nominating Committee,

Almighty God, Giver of all Light, we pray that You will guide the
Nominating Committee in choosing the right candidates for the position
of Presiding Bishop, as they meet to carry out this awesome task. Open

their thinking, temper their speaking, that they may be guided by the
Holy Spirit in nominating those persons who will preserve the mission
ofthe church in the world today. AMEN.

The Daughters of the King is
an Order for women in the

Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.

We
Order
ofthe

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

ROME, GA 30161
PERMIT NO. 31

R O. Box 2196

'Daughters

Marietta, OA 30061-2196

qfthelQng

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

MS MARILYN McMILLAN
1012 IDYLWILD DR

RICHMOND KY 40475-3609
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